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May Newsletter

Beyond the Office
Tips for January

Petal News...
Petal Project Teaches University of Dubuque
Students about Sustainability!

The cold weather is
finally back again! Beat
the cold by following
these sustainability tips:
1. Use heavy curtains to
stop heat escaping from
your windows! Up to 40%
of the heat escaping your
home during the winter is
from uncovered windows.
2. Install pelmets on top
of your windows! Pelmets
are boxes that sit over
your curtain rod and
prevent cold air from
coming in to your room.

The Petal Project crew enjoyed spending the morning with
the University of Dubuque Environmental Field Studies JTerm class. Students learned all about the Petal Project as
well as practical ways they could green their dorm and
make more earth friendly choices. Thank you for having us
UD!

Discover the new Program of CLE4R!

3. Close off any rooms
that are not in use, don't
leave your heater system
running all night or while
your off, turn it off or use a
timer.
4. Let the sunshine in
during the day! Open up
your curtains when it's
sunny out to let the sun
heat up your house for
you.

CLE4R is a new collaborative effort between the University
of Iowa, the City of Dubuque, and Dubuque-area partners
to improve air quality in Dubuque and the surrounding
Upper Mississippi River Valley communities. The “CLEAR”
in CLE4R stands for:
CLEan
Air in the
River Valley
The "4" in CLE4R stands for
Environmental Education
Technology
Partnerships
Planning
Air pollution by particulate matter smaller than 2.5 microns
(PM2.5) is an important issue in the river communities of
eastern Iowa and Western Illinois. All parts of the affected
area have unhealthy air during some portions of the year,
and the affected community has taken steps not only to
stay in compliance with the Clean Air Act, but to improve
air quality.
Under CLE4R, the City of Dubuque and its partners will be
using technology and education to improve air quality,
which makes for healthier living and can attract businesses
to the area. CLE4R is funded by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency’s Environmental Education Program.
The project director is Charles Stanier from the University
of Iowa.
CLE4R builds on existing programs in Dubuque, including
the air quality improvement plan accepted by the EPA

under the voluntary Particulate Matter Advance Program, a
program for communities making sure they maintain their
good air quality as they grow and improve their
infrastructure.

__________________________________
Waste in Your Area
There is information on your landfill. Have you ever
questioned how much is collected in your particular
area or how much can be redirected elsewhere? Iowa
DNR has a statewide waste characterization study
that you can look at for more information. Click Here
for information about waste near you.

Thank You To Our Sponsors
A sincere "thank you" to Sustainable Dubuque, Dubuque Bank &
Trust, and EIMCO for your generous support. Membership dues
cover only a small portion of the operating expenses for the Petal
Project. We rely on sponsorship and grants for the remaining
financial support.
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